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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8

6:00PM ASC Executive Board Working Dinner (MERRICK I)
7:00PM ASC Executive Board Meeting (MERRICK I)
(open to all ASC members)

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9

7 AM-6 PM Registration (REGENCY BALLROOM)
7:30-9 AM Breakfast Keynote Speech (JASMINE)
9 AM-5 PM Professional Employment Service (REGENCY BALLROOM)
2 PM-5 PM Student Hospitality Room (AZALEA A&B)
2 PM-5 PM Book Exhibit (REGENCY BALLROOM)
3:15-4:15 Division of Women and Crime Executive Board Meeting (GARDENIA C)
5 PM-6:30 Plenary Session: Challenges of Crime and Social Control
(JASMINE)
6:30-7:30 Publisher's Reception for all Meeting Attendees (PROMENADE)
Sponsored by:
Allyn and Bacon
American Correctional Association
Anderson Publishing Company
Foundation Press, Inc.
Harcourt Brace College Publishers
Nelson-Hall, Inc.
OICJ, University of Illinois/Chicago
Prentice-Hall
Roxbury Publishing Company
Sage Publications, Inc.
Wadsworth Publishing Co.
Waveland Press, Inc.
West Publishing Co.

6:30-8 PM Women and Crime Social Hour
(EL MIRADOR ROOM, OCCIDENTAL PLAZA HOTEL)
6:30-8 PM Presidential Reception for Students (POOLSIDE, SHERATON HOTEL)

7:30 AM-9:00 PM BREAKFAST KEYNOTE SPEECH

1. (H0001) Anthony Bottoms: Intermediate Punishments and Modern Societies (JASMINE)

7:30 AM-9:00 AM PANEL SESSIONS

2. (A0508) Social Support, Risks and Drug Use (ORCHID C)
3. (A0509) Drug Policy in Social Context (BRICKELL NORTH)
### 9:15 AM-10:45 AM PANEL SESSIONS

4. (A0102) Interpretations of White-Collar Crime (BOARD ROOM)
5. (A0301) Drugs and Crime (ORCHID A)
6. (A0404) Marginality, Crime and Social Control (GARDENIA B)
7. (A0503) Nationwide Evaluation of TASC Programs (BRICKELL C)
8. (A0601) Class, Race, Masculinities and Crime (FOSTER I)
9. (A1001) Legal, Medical and Social Control of Mothers: Part I (BRICKELL N)
10. (A1104) Popular Culture, Crime and Gender (IBIS)
13. (B0202) An Asian Perspective on Crime—Part I (GARDENIA C)
14. (B0211) Perspectives on Crime in Africa (MERRICK I)
15. (B0404) Exploring Issues of Female Victimization With the Redesigned National Crime Victimization Survey (ORCHID C)
16. (C0303) Social Context of Delinquency (HIBISCUS B)
17. (C0708) Social Learning Theory: Testing the Effects of Learning Variables on the Behavior of Police and Adolescents (PEARSON II)
18. (C0907) Self-Control, Accidents, and Crime (JASMINE)
19. (D0118) Law, Punishment and Social Control (ORCHID B)
20. (D0201) Delinquency as Career and Process—Part I (GARDENIA A)
21. (D0215) Selected Issues in the Supervision of Juveniles (STANFORD)
22. (D0401) Capital Punishment and Truth Telling (HIBISCUS A)
23. (D0602) Drug Markets: Experiences From the NJ DMAP Projects (ORCHID D)
24. (D0613) Comparative Studies of Law Enforcement—Part I (FOSTER II)

### 11:00 AM-12:30 PM PANEL SESSIONS

25. (A0314) American Indians and the Criminal Injustice (FOSTER I)
26. (A1002) Legal, Medical and Social Control of Mothers: Part II (BRICKELL N)
27. (A1108) Get Tough—Media Discourse and the War on Crime (ORCHID D)
28. (A1206) Campus Victimization (BOARD ROOM)
29. (B0101) Theoretical Generalization From Qualitative Materials (ORCHID A)
30. (B0201) Perspectives on Cross Cultural Diversity (BRICKELL S)
31. (B0502) Public Health and Criminological Views of Violence (PEARSON II)
32. (B0510) WORKSHOP: Accuracy of Retrospective Memories of Early Childhood Victimization (GARDENIA C)
33. (C0502) Masculinity, Power and Violence (MERRICK I)
34. (C0601) Erich Fromm and the Development of Critical/Peacemaking Criminology (ORCHID C)
35. (D0104) Specialized Courts and Social Control (PEARSON I)
36. (D0115) Special Need Offenders (STANFORD)
37. (D0202) Delinquency as Career and Process—Part II (GARDENIA A)
38. (D0301) Policies for Intermediate Sanctions (JASMINE)
39. (D0404) Crime Control Policies: Determinants and Effects (HIBISCUS B)
40. (D0503) Prisons: Research From Within—Part II (GARDENIA B)
41. (D0507) AIDS/HIV and Prison Populations (HIBISCUS A)
42. (D0620) Race and Social Control (FOSTER II)
43. (D0801) Social Control and the Therapeutic State: Qualitative, Quantitative and Clinical Approaches (MERRICK II)
44. (D0908) Explaining Life and Death Decisions (BRICKELL C)
45. (E0001) AUTHOR MEETS CRITICS: Crimes of the Criminal Justice System by Joel Henderson and David Simon (IBIS)
1:30 PM-3:00 PM  PANEL SESSIONS

46. (A0203) Practical Strategies for Serving Victims of Crime (PEARSON I)
47. (A0302) Violence in Ethnic Communities (ORCHID A)
48. (A0401) Race and Economic Marginality and Criminal Justice: Alternative Conceptualizations of Marginality (ORCHID B)
49. (A0901) Asian and Latino Gangs (ORCHID D)
50. (A1003) Understanding Women Who Kill (BRICKELL S)
51. (A1110) ROUNDTABLE: Media Coverage of Criminal Justice Issues: Three Strikes and Out? (JASMINE)
52. (A1304) Youth Violence Session--Part I: An Examination of Key Issues (HIBISCUS A)
53. (A1403) The Electronic-Account as a Tool for Research and Teaching (STANFORD)
54. (A1408) Issues in Criminal Justice Education and Teaching (MERRICK I)
55. (B0605) Project on Human Development in Chicago Neighborhoods--An Update (BRICKELL N)
56. (C0301) Culture and Violence (GARDENIA C)
57. (C0402) Integrated Theory and Violence (MERRICK II)
58. (C0405) Violence, Delinquency, and Drug Use: Results From Longitudinal Examination of the Social Development Model (HIBISCUS B)
59. (C0602) The Challenges of Postmodernism to Criminology (ORCHID C)
60. (C0706) Social Learning Theory and Deviant Behavior in Context (BOARD ROOM)
61. (D0107) The Judicial Role in Sentencing (PEARSON II)
62. (D0203) System and Process in Juvenile Social Control--Part I (FOSTER II)
63. (D0502) Prisons: Research From Within--Part I (FOSTER I)
64. (D0621) The State and Subjects of Social Control (GARDENIA A)
65. (D0626) The Social Control of Environmental Crime (GARDENIA B)
66. (E0008) AUTHOR MEETS CRITICS: The War on Drugs II by James A. Inciardi (IBIS)

3:15 PM-4:45 PM  PANEL SESSIONS

67. (A0101) Corporate Crime (ORCHID D)
68. (A0303) Euro/Asian Studies of Crime and Delinquency (ORCHID A)
69. (A0310) ROUNDTABLE: Negotiating Challenges of Ph.D. Programs: The Black Perspective (IBIS)
70. (A0801) Crime and History: Early Modern (GARDENIA A)
71. (A0902) Gang Research on the Challenges of Crime and Social Control (MERRICK II)
72. (A1004) Family Matters: Women in Conflict With the Law (BRICKELL S)
73. (A1305) Youth Violence Session--Part II: An Examination of Key Issues (HIBISCUS A)
74. (A1406) ROUNDTABLE: An Assessment of the Florida Criminal Justice/Criminology Program Review (BOARD ROOM)
75. (A1407) Federal Funding for Criminology (FOSTER I)
76. (A1410) WORKSHOP: Focus on Students (GARDENIA B)
77. (B0103) Sociological Approaches to Sex Work: Theory/Practice (STANFORD)
78. (B0210) Drug Trafficking: The Role of Transnational Criminal Organizations (PEARSON II)
79. (B0402) Rugged Topics, Rugged Populations (BRICKELL N)
81. (C0802) Engendering Criminology: International Perspectives on the Transformation of a Social Science (HIBISCUS B)
82. (D0109) Sentencing Guidelines: The Experience of the States (MERRICK I)
83. (D0204) System and Process in Juvenile Social Control--Part II (FOSTER II)
84. (D0302) Evaluations of Intermediate Punishments--Part I (JASMINE)
85. (D0622) Domestic Violence: Implications for Law Enforcement (ORCHID B)
86. (D0625) Social Control in the Aftermath of Hurricane Andrew: National Science Foundation and Other Research (BRICKELL C)
87. (D0902) Exploring Security (PEARSON I)
5:00 PM-6:30 PM  PLENARY SESSION

89. (F0001) Challenges of Crime and Social Control (JASMINE)
    Chair: Sheldon L. Messinger
    Presenters: Alfred Blumstein, Stanley Cohen, David Garland, Joan Petersilia

6:30-7:30  Publisher's Reception for all Meeting Attendees (PROMENADE)
Sponsored by:
- Allyn and Bacon
- American Correctional Association
- Anderson Publishing Company
- Foundation Press, Inc.
- Harcourt Brace College Publishers
- Nelson-Hall, Inc.
- OICJ, University of Illinois/Chicago
- Prentice-Hall
- Roxbury Publishing Company
- Sage Publications, Inc.
- Wadsworth Publishing Co.
- Waveland Press, Inc.
- West Publishing Co.

6:30-8:00  Division on Women and Crime Social Hour
(EL MIRADOR ROOM, OCCIDENTAL PLAZA HOTEL)

6:30-8:00  Presidential Reception for Students (POOLSIDE, SHERATON HOTEL)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10

7 AM-6 PM  Registration (REGENCY BALLROOM)
7:30-9 AM  Breakfast Keynote Speech (JASMINE)
8 AM-8:45  Division on International Criminology Executive Board Meeting (ORCHID A)
8:30-6 PM  Book Exhibit (REGENCY BALLROOM)
9 AM-5 PM  Professional Employment Service (REGENCY BALLROOM)
9 AM-5 PM  Student Hospitality Room (AZALEA A&B)
12:30-1:30  ASC Business Meeting (BRICKELL S)
12:30-1:30  ASC Awards Committee Meeting (GARDENIA A)
12:30-1:30  ASC Fellows Committee Meeting (GARDENIA C)
12:30-1:30  ASC Finance Committee Meeting (GARDENIA B)
12:30-1:30  ASC Membership Committee Meeting (ORCHID A)
12:30-1:30  ASC Publications Committee Meeting (FOSTER I)
12:30-1:30  ASC Student Affairs Committee Meeting (BOARD ROOM)
12:30-1:30  Division of Women and Crime Meeting I Brownbag Lunch (BRICKELL N)
12:30-1:30  Division of Critical Criminology Steering Committee I Brownbag Lunch
            (All Welcome) (ORCHID B)
12:30-1:30  National Research Council Committee on Law and Justice Luncheon Meeting
            (PRESIDENTIAL SUITE)
12:30-1:30  Information Meeting on Plans for a National Science Foundation
            Center/Consortium on Violence Research (ORCHID D)
12:30-2:00  Division on International Criminology Luncheon and Business Meeting
            (HIBISCUS A&B)
1:30-3:00  ASC Interorganizational Relations Committee Meeting (AZALEA B)
2:45-3:45  Ice Cream Social (REGENCY BALLROOM)
5 PM-6:30  Plenary Session: ASC Awards Presentation (JASMINE)
6 PM-8 PM  N.I.J. Open House (MERRICK I)
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10

6:30-7:30  Ph.D. Criminology and Criminal Justice Programs Sponsored Reception for all Meeting Attendees (PROMENADE)  
Sponsored by:  
Florida State University  
Doctoral Program in Criminal Justice, John Jay College and the  
Graduate School, City University of New York  
Indiana University of Pennsylvania  
Michigan State University  
Rutgers University  
Sam Houston State University  
The University at Albany  
University of Maryland  
University of Nebraska, Omaha

6:30-7:30  Division of Critical Criminology Meeting (ORCHID C)  
7:30-8:30  African-American Criminologists Meeting (BOARD ROOM)  
8:30-12:00  ASC Minority Scholarship Dance (JASMINE)

7:30 AM-9:00 AM  BREAKFAST KEYNOTE SPEECH

90.  (H0002) Joseph G. Weis: Murder by Strangers (JASMINE)

7:30 AM-9:00 AM  PANEL SESSIONS

91.  (A0506) Methods and Effectiveness of Drug Related Interventions (BRICKELL N)  
92.  (A0510) Sanctions and Coerced Treatment for Drug Abusers (ORCHID C)  
93.  (A0514) To Be or Not to Be...In Treatment: Mandated or Not (BRICKELL C)  
94.  (B0405) Community Responses to Community Policing (BRICKELL S)  
95.  (D0407) Social Control Mechanisms and Criminal Behavior (IBIS)

8:00-8:45  Division on International Criminology Executive Board Meeting (ORCHID A)

9:15 AM-10:45 AM  PANEL SESSIONS

96.  (A0103) White-Collar and Organized Crime (ORCHID A)  
97.  (A0204) Understanding Underserved Victims (ORCHID B)  
98.  (A0305) Prisons as a Method of Social Control (FOSTER II)  
100.  (A0602) Date Rape (FOSTER I)  
101.  (A0703) Late Modern Criminal Justice (GARDENIA B)  
102.  (A0802) Crime and History: Politics and Change (GARDENIA A)  
103.  (A0904) Gangs/Assessment and Evaluation (HIBISCUS A)  
104.  (A1006) Gender, Sentencing and Social Control (BRICKELL S)  
105.  (A1212) Ecological Studies of Violence, Crime and Spouse Abuse (MERRICK I)  
106.  (A1303) Lethal and Nonlethal Spousal Violence: Similarities and Differences (ORCHID C)  
107.  (B0505) AIDS Prevention for Drug Injectors in Kentucky (STANFORD)  
108.  (B0604) New Longitudinal Findings From the Pittsburgh Youth Study on Delinquency and Substance Use (JASMINE)  
109.  (C0403) Constructing Integrated Theory (MERRICK II)  
110.  (C0703) Social Learning Theory: Oregon Model for Antisocial Behavior in Children (PEARSON I)  
111.  (C0804) Feminist Politics and Women as Victims: The Dangers of Sympathy and Blame (HIBISCUS B)  
112.  (D0102) The New Penology: Empirical Studies (PEARSON II)  
113.  (D0205) Waiving Juveniles to Criminal Courts—Part I (BRICKELL C)  
114.  (D0607) Organizational Aspects of Policing—Part I (ORCHID D)  
115.  (D0610) Determinants of Social Control—Part I: Crime Patterns (BOARD ROOM)
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10


117. (G0005) Special Interest Session: Human Rights in Criminal Justice (GARDENIA C)

11:00 AM-12:30 PM PANEL SESSIONS

118. (A0207) Is Feminism the Other Side of Victimology? (ORCHID B)
119. (A0211) ROUNDTABLE: Missing Data: Parallels Between Spouse, Child and Elder Abuse (JASMINE)
120. (A0406) Issues in Economic Marginality, Crime and Social Control (BOARD ROOM)
121. (A0505) Drug Use in Social Context (FOSTER I)
122. (A1005) Access to Justice: Women and Law (BRICKELL S)
123. (A1015) ROUNDTABLE: Women as Prisoners (ORCHID A)
124. (A1207) Defining and Analyzing Street Level Drug Markets (BRICKELL N)
125. (A1307) School Board Programs (MERRICK II)
126. (B0102) Modes of Ethnographic Study of Crime and Criminal Justice (GARDENIA A)
127. (B0204) Perspectives on Homicide (GARDENIA B)
128. (B0208) Towards Hypotheses on the Differences in Juvenile Violence in the USA and in Europe (ORCHID C)
129. (B0301) Historical and Comparative Juvenile Justice (STANFORD)
130. (B0701) Using Criminal Justice System Data Bases (GARDENIA C)
131. (C0204) Anomic Faces the Evidence (MERRICK I)
132. (C0704) Social Learning Theory: Oregon Models for Early and Late Onset Delinquency (PEARSON I)
133. (D0206) Waiving Juveniles to Criminal Courts—Part II (BRICKELL C)
134. (D0504) Aspects of Prison Life in a State Correctional System (IBIS)
135. (D0604) Use of Force by Police (ORCHID D)
136. (D0614) Comparative Studies of Law Enforcement—Part II (FOSTER II)
137. (D0905) ROUNDTABLE: Theoretical Perspectives on Social Control (PEARSON II)
138. (F0004) STAR TECH: The Next Generation (AZALEA A&B)

12:30 PM-1:30PM LUNCH BREAK

12:30-1:30 ASC Business Meeting (BRICKELL S)
12:30-1:30 ASC Awards Committee Meeting (GARDENIA A)
12:30-1:30 ASC Fellows Committee Meeting (GARDENIA C)
12:30-1:30 ASC Finance Committee Meeting (GARDENIA B)
12:30-1:30 ASC Membership Committee Meeting (ORCHID A)
12:30-1:30 ASC Publications Committee Meeting (FOSTER I)
12:30-1:30 ASC Student Affairs Committee Meeting (BOARD ROOM)
12:30-1:30 Division on Women and Crime Meeting I Brownbag Lunch (BRICKELL N)
12:30-1:30 Division of Critical Criminology Steering Committee I Brownbag Lunch (ORCHID B)
12:30-1:30 National Research Council Committee on Law and Justice Luncheon Meeting (PRESIDENTIAL SUITE)
12:30-1:30 Information Meeting on Plans for a National Science Foundation Center/Consortium on Violence Research (ORCHID D)
12:30-2:00 Division on International Criminology Luncheon and Business Meeting (HIBISCUS A&B)

1:30 PM-3:00 PM PANEL SESSIONS

139. (A0104) Theft, Corruption, and White-Collar Crime (BOARD ROOM)
140. (A0205) Victimization Due to Firearms: Facts and Controversies (ORCHID B)
141. (A0304) Cross Cultural Studies of Criminal Behavior (FOSTER II)
142. (A0803) Crime and History: Discovering and Controlling Crime (GARDENIA A)
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10

143. (A1007) New Directions in Progressive Research on Woman Abuse (BRICKELL N)
144. (A1105) Television Reality Programs--Part I: The New Crime News (MERRICK I)
145. (A1401) ROUNDTABLE: Strategies for Surviving Graduate School and Getting a Job (ORCHID A)
146. (B0205) European Perspectives (GARDENIA C)
147. (B0302) Historical Conceptions of Crime and Criminals (ORCHID C)
148. (B0401) Using and Evaluating Survey Data in Victimization Research (ORCHID D)
149. (B0503) Hazards and Poisson Regression Methods in the Development of Micro Models of Criminal Careers (FOSTER I)
150. (B0601) Macro-Level Studies of Crime (STANFORD)
151. (C0707) Social Learning Theory: Applications of the Oregon Model to Treatment and Prevention (PEARSON I)
152. (C0902) Conflict and Crime (IBIS)
153. (D0106) The Death Penalty (PEARSON II)
154. (D0207) Juveniles and Firearms: Research and Policy Implications (BRICKELL S)
155. (D0304) Issues of Compliance and Control in Intermediate Penalties (MERRICK II)
156. (D0508) Surveys of Prison Inmates and Correctional Personnel (JASMINE)
157. (D0601) Police Pursuits: Policy, Practice, and Attitudes (GARDENIA B)
158. (D0616) Community Policing--Part II (BRICKELL C)

1:30-3:00 ASC Interorganizational Relations Committee Meeting (AZALEA B)
2:45-3:45 Ice Cream Social (REGENCY BALLROOM)

3:15 PM-4:45 PM PANEL SESSIONS

159. (A0309) From the Streets to the Classroom (FOSTER II)
160. (A0701) Crime and Risk in Late Modern Society (ORCHID D)
161. (A0905) Gangs/Research on National Patterns (HIBISCUS A)
162. (A1008) Punishing Women: Sentencing and its Impact on Women (BRICKELL N)
164. (A1409) WORKSHOP: Grants Writing for Criminal Justice Educators: Strategic Planning Tips (PEARSON I)
165. (A1411) ROUNDTABLE: Panoptics of the "Net" (ORCHID A)
166. (B0104) Ethnographic Studies of Imprisonment (MERRICK I)
167. (B0206) Criminological Education in the Indian Subcontinent (GARDENIA C)
168. (B0403) Drugs, Violence, and Victimization: Results From the National Youth Survey (FOSTER I)
169. (B0501) WORKSHOP: Evaluative Research in Criminal Justice Systems (STANFORD)
170. (B0511) State and Local Participatory Research/Evaluation Program (GARDENIA B)
171. (B0602) Social Change and Social Disorganization: Implications for the Study of Crime (GARDENIA A)
172. (C0504) Antisocial Behavior and Violence: Developmental Links (MERRICK II)
173. (D0108) Sentencing Guidelines: The Federal Experience (PEARSON II)
174. (D0208) Institutional Control of Delinquency (BRICKELL C)
175. (D0303) Evaluations of Intermediate Punishments--Part II (HIBISCUS B)
176. (D0511) Issues in Local Jails (JASMINE)
177. (D0611) Determinants of Social Control--Part II: Culture and Community (BOARD ROOM)
178. (D0627) Rural Policing (ORCHID C)
179. (D0904) Modernity and Postmodernity in the Penal Realm (ORCHID B)
180. (E0002) AUTHOR MEETS CRITICS Crime in the Making by Robert Sampson and John Laub (IBIS)
5:00 PM-6:30 PM  PLENARY SESSION

181. ASC AWARDS PRESENTATION (JASMINE)

Chair: Jerome H. Skolnick, President, American Society of Criminology

Edwin H. Sutherland Award Presentation and Address
Joan McCord, Temple University
"A Search for Causes"

Announcement: Marvin Wolfgang, University of Pennsylvania

Sellin-Glueck Award Recipient
Per-Olof Wikstrom, National Council for Crime Prevention, Sweden

August Vollmer Award Recipient
Joan Petersilia, University of California, Irvine

Herbert Bloch Award Recipient
C. Ronald Huff, The Ohio State University

1994 ASC Fellows
Freda Adler, Rutgers University
David Greenberg, New York University
Malcolm W. Klein, University of Southern California
Lawrence W. Sherman, University of Maryland

6:00-8:00  N.I.J. Open House (MERRICK I)

6:30-7:30  Reception Honoring the ASC Award Winners for all Meeting Attendees (PROMENADE)
Sponsored by Ph.D. Criminology and Criminal Justice Programs
Florida State University
Doctoral Program in Criminal Justice, John Jay College and the
Graduate School, City University of New York
Indiana University of Pennsylvania
Michigan State University
Rutgers University
Sam Houston State University
The University at Albany
University of Maryland
University of Nebraska, Omaha

6:30-7:30  Division of Critical Criminology Meeting (ORCHID C)

7:30-8:30  African-American Criminologists Meeting (BOARD ROOM)

8:30-12:00 ASC MINORITY SCHOLARSHIP DANCE (JASMINE)
Ron Akers and His Bluegrass Band
Lawrence Sherman’s Rock’N Roll Band

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11

7 AM-6 PM  Registration (REGENCY BALLROOM)
7:30-8:30  Canadian Breakfast (PALM COURT)
Sponsored by Harcourt Brace, Canada
7:30-9 AM  Breakfast Keynote Speech (JASMINE)
8 AM-9:15  Journal of Quantitative Criminology Board Meeting (ESPLANADE)
8 AM-10:45  Homicide Research Group (PEARSON I)
8:30-5 PM  Book Exhibit (REGENCY BALLROOM)
9 AM-5 PM  Student Hospitality Room (AZALEA A&B)
9 AM-5 PM  Professional Employment Service (REGENCY BALLROOM)
12:30-1:30  Division on Women and Crime Meeting II Brownbag Lunch (BRICKELL N)
12:30-1:30  Division of Critical Criminology Steering Committee Meeting II Brownbag Lunch (ORCHID B)
12:30-1:30  1995 ASC Program Committee Luncheon (MERRICK I)
1:30-3 PM  IASOC General Meeting (ORCHID C)
3 PM-4:15  British Home Office and ESRC Invite ASC Members for Tea (PALM COURT)
5 PM-6:30  Plenary Session: Presidential Address (JASMINE)
6:30-7:30  ASC President’s Reception for all Meeting Attendees (PROMENADE)

7:30 AM-9:00 AM  BREAKFAST KEYNOTE SPEECH

182. (H0003) Gary D. Kleck: Guns and Self Defense (JASMINE)

7:30 AM-9:00 AM  PANEL SESSIONS

183. (A0515) Drug Detection and Testing: Current and Future Implications (ORCHID C)
184. (A0516) Female Ethnographers in Drug Research: Professional and Personal Responses to Chaos and Chronic Crisis (BRICKELL N)
185. (D0609) Current Issues in Law Enforcement (GARDENIA B)

7:30-8:30  Canadian Breakfast (PALM COURT)
            Sponsored by Harcourt Brace Canada
8:00-9:15  Journal of Quantitative Criminology Board Meeting (ESPLANADE)
8:00-10:45  Homicide Research Group (PEARSON I)

9:15 AM-10:45 AM  PANEL SESSIONS

186. (A0212) ROUNDTABLE: Bringing Victims Back Into the Justice System Through Restorative Justice (GARDENIA B)
187. (A0306) Race and Social Control (ORCHID D)
188. (A0403) On the Margin[al]: Economic Marginalization, Crime, and Justice (ORCHID A)
189. (A0501) Predictors and Consequences of Drug Use (JASMINE)
190. (A0906) Causes of Gang Participation and Strategies for Prevention (MERRICK II)
191. (A1009) Pathways to Crime (FOSTER I)
192. (A1101) Mass Media, Social Divisions and Moments of Force (PEARSON II)
193. (A1202) Auto Theft: Patterns and Control Strategies (BRICKELL N)
194. (A1306) Typologies of the Serial Murderer (BRICKELL C)
195. (A1405) Meet the Journal Editors (ORCHID B)
196. (B0203) An Asian Perspective on Crime--Part II (GARDENIA C)
197. (B0207) Comparative Police Cultures; Findings and Implications From a Four Nation Study: ISA, Japan, Canada, and India (HIBISCUS B)
198. (B0406) Survey Research on Violence Against Women (BRICKELL S)
199. (B0407) Improving the Validity of Self-Reported Drug Use: Implications From Studies of Criminal Justice Samples (STANFORD)
200. (C0501) The Interaction of Social and Biological Factors in the Development of Antisocial Behavior (MERRICK I)
201. (C0701) Social Learning Theory: Direct Tests of Full and Partial Social Learning Models of Crime and Deviance (HIBISCUS A)
202. (D0103) After Normalization: The Keepers and the Kept in the New Strategies of Social Control (ORCHID C)
203. (D0111) Parole and Probation (GARDENIA A)
204. (D0209) Delinquency and Control in Schools (FOSTER II)
205. (D0608) Organizational Aspects of Policing--Part II (BOARD ROOM)
206. (D0901) Socio-Historical Explanations of Criminal Justice Policy (IBIS)
11:00 AM-12:30 PM PANEL SESSIONS

207. (A0105) State Criminality: Theoretical and Empirical Issues (ORCHID B)
208. (A0208) Studies of Risks and Attitudes Towards Victimization Behavior (PEARSON I)
209. (A0407) Crime: Unemployment, Poverty and the Development of an Underclass (GARDENIA B)
210. (A1011) Programming for Women Prisoners (BRICKELL N)
211. (A1102) Crime, Politics and Public Life: The Place of Criminology (PEARSON II)
212. (A1106) Television Reality Programs—Part II: Watching and Participating (IBIS)
213. (A1203) Routine Activities and Violence (BRICKELL C)
214. (A1209) Ecological Macro Analysis: Crime and Inequity (ORCHID A)
215. (A1301) Homicide Research, Causes, and Reactions (MERRICK II)
216. (A1412) WORKSHOP: Teaching Criminology (STANFORD)
217. (B0212) International Criminal Justice Research (FOSTER I)
218. (C0202) Extensions and Innovations in Strain/Anomic Theory (GARDENIA C)
219. (C0404) Research on Integrated Theory: Race, Ethnicity and Gender Issues (GARDENIA A)
220. (C0901) Testing a Theory of Self-Control (BRICKELL S)
221. (D0210) International Perspectives on Restorative Justice (ORCHID D)
222. (D0308) The Boot Camp Experience—Part I (ORCHID C)
223. (D0505) Correctional Education and Recidivism (HIBISCUS B)
224. (D0515) WORKSHOP: The Rise and Fall of Florida's Prison Admissions From 1985 to 1993: The Causes and Consequences (HIBISCUS A)
227. (D0619) Community Justice: A Synergistic Approach (FOSTER II)
228. (F0003) Why We All Need Mentors and How We Can Find Them (AZALEA A&B)

12:30 PM-1:30 PM LUNCH BREAK

12:30-1:30 Division on Women and Crime Meeting II Brownbag Lunch (BRICKELL N)
12:30-1:30 Division of Critical Criminology Steering Committee Meeting II Brownbag Lunch (ORCHID B)
12:30-1:30 1995 Program Committee Luncheon (MERRICK I)

1:30 PM-3:00 PM PANEL SESSIONS

229. (A1014) ROUNDTABLE: Feminist Teaching in Graduate Courses (BRICKELL N)
231. (A1402) Women and the Tenure Process (ORCHID A)
232. (B0504) Methodological Showcase-Part II: Applications of Hierarchical/Multilevel Models in Criminology (GARDENIA B)
233. (B0603) Problems in Using Aggregate Crime Data (GARDENIA A)
234. (C0201) Violence as an Instrumental Act (FOSTER II)
235. (C0205) Strain/Anomie and Integrated Theories of Crime (BOARD ROOM)
236. (C0503) Evolutionary Criminology (GARDENIA C)
237. (C0603) Linking Feminist and Critical Criminology: Theoretical and Empirical Observations (ORCHID B)
238. (C0702) Social Learning Theory: Social and Non-Social Reinforcement of Criminal Behavior (HIBISCUS A)
239. (D0112) Managing Incarceration (PEARSON I)
240. (D0116) Sentencing and Disparity: International Perspectives (FOSTER I)
241. (D0211) Explaining and Controlling Delinquency (STANFORD)
242. (D0310) WORKSHOP: Funding Opportunities for Experiments in Community Corrections Risk Management (MERRICK II)
243. (D0510) Attitudes of: Inmates About Education, College Students About Inmates, and Teachers and Administrators About the Children of Inmates (JASMINE)
244. (D0603) Crimes by and Against the Police (ORCHID D)
245. (D0629) WORKSHOP: Community Policing in Major Cities (BRICKELL C)
246. (E0007) AUTHOR MEETS CRITICS: Crime and Punishment in American History by Lawrence M. Friedman (IBIS)

247. (A0502) The Challenge of Adolescent Substance Abuse: National Trends and Measures for Control (PEARSON II)

248. (A0512) Drugs and Violent Crime (HIBISCUS B)

1:30-3:00 International Association for the Study of Organized Crime General Meeting (ORCHID C)

3:00-4:15 British Home Office and ESRC Invite ASC Members for Tea (PALM COURT)

3:15 PM-4:45 PM PANEL SESSIONS

249. (A0107) Forms of White-Collar Crime (ORCHID D)

250. (A0307) Delinquency and Social Control (FOSTER I)

251. (A0517) ROUNDTABLE: Beyond Oral Methodone Maintenance: Heroin, Morphine, Injectables, Etc. (PEARSON II)

252. (A0603) Dimensions of Masculinities and Crime (GARDENIA A)

253. (A0903) Gangs and Guns: The Role of Social Control (GARDENIA C)

254. (A1012) The War on Women: From Local to Global Contexts (BRICKELL N)

255. (A1103) Sources, Selection and Image Management in Crime Reporting (PEARSON I)

256. (A1302) Research on Firearms (JASMINE)

257. (C0302) Gender and Delinquency (FOSTER II)

258. (C0604) Research in Critical Criminology (STANFORD)

259. (C0801) Women's Work in the Criminal Justice System (MERRICK II)

260. (C0904) The Family and Delinquency: Control Theory Perspectives (HIBISCUS A)

261. (C0905) Parents as Agents of Social Control: Well, Sometimes (IBIS)

262. (D0305) Exploring the Role of the Community in Community Corrections (HIBISCUS B)

263. (D0406) New Directions in Specific Deterrence Research (BRICKELL S)

264. (D0509) Age, Race and Gender Issues for Staff and Inmates (ORCHID B)

265. (D0513) ROUNDTABLE: Incarceration Research Group (MERRICK I)

266. (D0617) Evaluating Community Policing (BRICKELL C)

267. (D0628) ROUNDTABLE: Democracy and Citizen Participation in Corporate Crime Control (BOARD ROOM)

268. (D0907) Crime Control and Social Control (ORCHID C)

269. (E0005) AUTHOR MEETS CRITICS: Gender, Crime and Punishment by Kathleen Daly (ORCHID A)

270. (F0005) Gene Carte Student Paper Contest Panel I (GARDENIA B)

5:00 PM-6:30 PM PLENARY SESSION

271. ASC PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS (JASMINE)

Chair: David Bayley, The University at Albany

Opening Remarks: Sir Leon Radzinowicz, Cambridge University

President: Jerome H. Skolnick
American Society of Criminology
"What Not to do About Crime"

6:30-7:30 ASC PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION FOR ALL MEETING ATTENDEES (PROMENADE)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, and SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12

8:00 PM PLENARY SESSION

272. INVITED KEYNOTE ADDRESS
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
JANET RENO

(JASMINE)

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12

7 AM-4 PM Registration (REGENCY BALLROOM)
7:30-9 AM Breakfast Keynote Speech (JASMINE)
9 AM-5 PM Student Hospitality Room (AZALEA A&B)
12:30-5:00 ASC Executive Board Meeting (MERRICK I)
5 PM-6:15 Plenary Session: Tribute to Thorsten (JASMINE)
6:15-7:30 Local Arrangements Committee Reception (PROMENADE)

7:30 AM-9:00 AM BREAKFAST KEYNOTE SPEECH

273. (H0004) James J. Fyfe: Police Researchers and Their Relationship and Relevance to Practitioners
(JASMINE)

9:15 AM-10:45 AM PANEL SESSIONS

274. (A0106) Art, Ore, Sludge, and White-Collar Crime (ORCHID D)
275. (A0209) Fear, Avoidance and Offender Interactions by Victims (ORCHID B)
276. (A0311) ROUNDTABLE: The Challenge of Multiculturalism for Criminology (ORCHID A)
277. (A0504) Integrating Drug Treatment in Criminal Justice Agencies (BRICKELL S)
278. (A0511) Describing Drug Use and Drug Profiles Among Detained Populations (STANFORD)
279. (A1010) Violence and Educational Settings (ORCHID C)
280. (A1201) Crime, Community and Place: The Ecology of Crime (HIBISCUS A)
281. (B0303) Prisons and Social Control: An Historical Perspective (MERRICK II)
282. (B0408) ROUNDTABLE: Assessment of Violent Crime: Telephone and Mail Surveys (BOARD ROOM)
283. (B0506) Quantitative Models and Methods in Criminological and Criminal Justice Research
(GARDENIA B)
284. (C0203) Strain Theory and Subcultures: Explaining Group Delinquency (GARDENIA C)
Processes, and Delinquency (BRICKELL N)
286. (D0110) The Political-Cultures of Crime Policy (FOSTER I)
287. (D0113) Sentencing and Justice (PEARSON II)
288. (D0212) Juvenile Justice Personnel: Roles and Styles (GARDENIA A)
289. (D0309) ROUNDTABLE: The Boot Camp Experience—Part II: The Effectiveness of
Regimented Inmate Discipline (RID) Programs (MERRICK I)
290. (D0402) Deterrence and the Death Penalty (HIBISCUS B)
291. (D0618) Building Bridges to the Community (FOSTER II)
292. (D0630) WORKSHOP: Major Programs of the National Institute of Justice (BRICKELL C)
293. (D0631) WORKSHOP: Explaining Police Institutions (PEARSON I)
294. (D0903) Debates About the State: Useful to Study Social Control? (JASMINE)
295. (E0003) AUTHOR MEETS CRITICS: *The Social Structure of Right and Wrong* by Donald
Black (IBIS)
11:00 AM-12:30 PM  PANEL SESSIONS

296. (A0202) Public Policy, Constitutional Change and the New Era in Victimology  
(BOARD ROOM)
297. (A0402) The Economy, Crime and Punishment: Some European Perspectives  
(BRICKELL C)
298. (A1109) WORKSHOP: Crime, Criminals and Control in American Folk Songs: A  
Performance (MERRICK II)
299. (A1208) ROUNDTABLE: Teaching "Environmental Crime" (ORCHID B)
300. (C0505) Multiple Risk Factors in Antisocial Behavior (BRICKELL S)
301. (C0805) Emphasizing Feminity (ORCHID D)
302. (C0906) Control Theory: Tests and Extensions (PEARSON I)
303. (D0213) Risk Assessment and Prevention of Delinquency (FOSTER I)
304. (D0214) Social Control and Deviance in Taiwan and China (FOSTER II)
305. (D0501) Corrections: Programs, Issues and the Courts (STANFORD)
306. (D0506) Prison Riots (GARDENIA C)
307. (D0512) ROUNDTABLE: Black Women and Prison (PEARSON II)
308. (D0605) Getting Guns Off the Streets: Urban Disarmament in Kansas City (ORCHID A)
309. (D0615) Community Policing—Part I (ORCHID C)
310. (D0701) Panel on Social Control in Transitions to Democracy (HIBISCUS B)
311. (D0906) Social and Penal Control: Empirical Analysis (BRICKELL N)
312. (E0004) AUTHOR MEETS CRITICS: Crime and the American Dream by Steven Messner  
and Richard Rosenfeld (IBIS)
313. (F0002) Roundtable: Women in the Criminological Profession (AZALEA A&B)
314. (F0006) Gene Carte Student Paper Contest—Panel II (HIBISCUS A)
315. (G0003) New Directions and Conceptions for Criminology and the Criminal Justice System  
(GARDENIA A)
316. (G0004) Criminal Careers: Theory and Research (GARDENIA B)

12:30 PM-1:30 PM  LUNCH BREAK

12:30-5:00  ASC Executive Board Meeting (MERRICK I)

1:30 PM-3:00PM  PANEL SESSIONS

317. (A0201) Restorative Community Justice: Entering the Next Century in Victim Justice  
(BRICKELL S)
318. (A0206) Family Violence: National Institute of Justice (ORCHID C)
319. (A0210) Victimization of Children and Youth (ORCHID B)
320. (A0312) ROUNDTABLE: Global Law Enforcement: Challenge of Crime in the Corporate  
World (GARDENIA C)
321. (A1013) Altering Conceptions of Female Offenders (ORCHID A)
322. (B0512) Evaluative Research in Juvenile Justice Systems (BRICKELL C)
323. (C0401) Risk, Rationality and Crime (GARDENIA B)
324. (C0506) Violence: Its Causes and Prevention (HIBISCUS B)
325. (C0605) Differential Oppression Theory (ORCHID D)
326. (C0803) Gender Representation and Violence Against Women (BOARD ROOM)
327. (C0903) Control Theory Perspectives on Age, Race, and Gender (GARDENIA A)
328. (D0101) ROUNDTABLE: The New Penology: Criticisms and Responses (MERRICK II)
329. (D0114) Models of Sentencing (HIBISCUS A)
330. (D0117) Israeli Justice: The Trial of John Demjanjuk (JASMINE)
331. (D0306) WORKSHOP: Interpersonal and Public Opinion Issues Relevant to the Development  
of Community Corrections (STANFORD)
332. (D0405) Perceptual Deterrence and Victim Impact Panels (FOSTER I)
333. (D0514) ROUNDTABLE: Native Americans and Crime (PEARSON I)
334. (D0623) Legal And Extra-Legal Issues of Law Enforcement (FOSTER II)
1:30 PM-4:45 PM  PANEL SESSIONS

335. (B0209) The International Self-Report Juvenile Delinquency Project (IBIS)
336. (A0513) 20 Years of Research on the Drug-Crime Nexus at NIDA (PEARSON II)
337. (D0403) What is Your Verdict: Life or Death? (BRICKELL N)

3:15 PM-4:45 PM  PANEL SESSIONS

338. (A0108) The Social Control of Environmental Crime (BOARD ROOM)
339. (A0308) Critical Concerns in Criminal Justice Education (ORCHID A)
340. (A0313) Race, Crime, Law and Control (BRICKELL S)
341. (A0507) The Alcohol and Crime Nexus (FOSTER I)
342. (A1210) Ecological Micro Analysis (hibiscus A)
343. (B0409) Crime and the Community (PEARSON I)
344. (B0507) Examining the Effectiveness of Drug Prevention Programs for Hi-Risk Youth: Results From Five Studies (hibiscus B)
345. (B0509) Evaluating Criminal Justice Reactions to Domestic Violence: A Cross-National Perspective (ORCHID B)
346. (D0105) Findings From the National Pretrial Reporting Program (BRICKELL C)
347. (D0307) Risk and Need Assessments in Relation to Community Corrections (GARDENIA B)
348. (D0516) WORKSHOP: Making Prisoners Serve Their Time: Are Criminals Deterred? (ORCHID C)
349. (D0624) Social Structures of Law Enforcement (GARDENIA C)
350. (D0802) ROUNDTABLE: Medicalization of Deviance: The New Positivism? (ORCHID D)
351. (E0009) AUTHOR MEETS CRITICS: The Sicilian Mafia: The Business of Private Protection by Diego Gambetta (JASMINE)
352. (G0001) Operation Character (GARDENIA A)
353. (G0007) ROUNDTABLE: Interdisciplinary Strategies for Violence Research: A Discussion of Plans for a National Science Foundation Center/Consortium for Research on Violence (FOSTER II)

5:00 PM-6:30 PM  PLENARY SESSION

354. (I0004) Tribute to Thorsten (JASMINE)
   Chair: Marvin Wolfgang, University of Pennsylvania

6:15- 7:30  Local Arrangements Committee Reception for all Meeting Attendees (PROMENADE)

   Sponsored by:
   Florida International University
   College of Urban and Public Affairs
   St. Thomas University
   Department of Social Sciences
   University of Miami
   Department of Sociology and Criminology